Jeremy Wilson Joins EFC Systems
Brentwood, TN – January 31, 2019 – EFC Systems, Inc. (“EFC Systems”), a leading provider
of solutions for Agricultural Retailers and Growers, is pleased to announce that Jeremy
Wilson has joined EFC Systems as Senior Vice President, Field Data Solutions effective
February 1st. In his role Jeremy will lead the division of EFC Systems responsible for the
FieldAlytics and AgSolver solutions.
Jeremy comes to EFC Systems from Crop IMS where he spent 12 years as Technology
Specialist. Prior to Crop IMS Jeremy worked in Crop Insurance for 4 years before
becoming a Crop Specialist for 7 years at Wabash Valley Service Co. Jeremy holds an
Applied Science Degree in Agriculture Production and Degree in Business Management
from Eastern Illinois University.
“We are pleased to add Jeremy to our leadership team as we increase our presence in serving Ag Retailers and
Growers.” said Ernie Chappell, Founder and President of EFC Systems. “Jeremy is not only well known / well respected
in the industry but also well aligned with our vision on how our solutions can help grower profitability and bring more
value to the service provider to grower relationship.
“Jeremy has been a tireless evangelist for advancing technology solutions to help production farming practices” said
Don Bierman, CEO of Crop IMS. “We wish Jeremy well and are pleased to support Jeremy in this new role and the
path he and EFC Systems are taking in bringing practical tools to the market for farm profitability.”
About EFC Systems, Inc.
EFC Systems, Inc. was founded in 1988 and delivers comprehensive technology solutions to agricultural retailers both
for E.R.P. (Enterprise Resource Planning) as well as F.D.S. (Field Data Solutions). Their solutions support advanced
farming practices and enable seamless data connectivity among growers and their agricultural service providers. EFC
Systems has been providing agribusiness solutions for more than 27 years. Corporate headquarters are located in
Brentwood, Tennessee. Visit www.efcsystems.com for more information.
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